Gasoline Prices Nearing 70 Cents

The Oklahoma Journal

Changes Ahead For Cher And Redford

Jeanne Dixon's Mid-Year Predictions

"I expect that Cher and Redford will experience a radical change in their style and personality. She will abandon her image of a pop star and focus on serious acting, while Redford will make a transition to a more serious, dramatic role."

City Runs Out Of Trash Bags

Another wave of garbage pickings is plaguing Oklahoma City — the city has run out of trash bags.

"We've been dealing with this issue for years, but it seems to be getting worse each year," said a city spokesperson. "We're running out of trash bags quicker than ever before."

Van Driver Perishes In Collision

A van driver was killed in a collision in downtown Oklahoma City on Tuesday morning.

"The driver was identified as James Smith, age 42, of Oklahoma City," said a police spokesperson. "He was driving a van, which collided with another vehicle. He was pronounced dead at the scene."

Elephant Hunt Staged Deep In Little Dixie

African elephants were caught in the wild and transported to Oklahoma City for a private hunt.

"This is a unique opportunity to hunt elephants in their natural habitat," said a hunting guide. "We'll be hunting them with dogs and arrows."
Fall's Fashion Story To Be 'Written In Wool'

Helen Help Us...

'Almost Married' Divorcee Still No Closer To Altar

Journal Entries...

Rush Party Planned At Art Center

Future Brides To Be Feted
A Past To Remember... A Future To Mold

"Oklahoma's Bicentennial" initiative is among the thrusts to the found uproar of the Nation

*Oklahoma's Bicentennial* initiative is among the thrusts to the found uproar of the Nation's bicentennial. The initiative, known as the "Oklahoma Bicentennial," is a statewide effort to commemorate the 200th anniversary of Oklahoma's admission to the Union. It includes various events, programs, and activities designed to celebrate Oklahoma's history, culture, and achievements. The initiative is led by the Oklahoma Bicentennial Commission, which oversees the planning and execution of the events and programs. The commission is composed of representatives from various state agencies, private organizations, and community groups. The "Oklahoma Bicentennial" initiative is a significant milestone in Oklahoma's history, providing an opportunity to reflect on the state's past, present, and future.

**Oklahoma's Spirit of '76**

The "Oklahoma's Spirit of '76" is an initiative to foster a spirit of unity and pride among the people of Oklahoma. It is a statewide effort to commemorate the 200th anniversary of Oklahoma's admission to the Union. The initiative is led by the Oklahoma Bicentennial Commission, which oversees the planning and execution of the events and programs. The commission is composed of representatives from various state agencies, private organizations, and community groups. The "Oklahoma's Spirit of '76" initiative is a significant milestone in Oklahoma's history, providing an opportunity to reflect on the state's past, present, and future.

Anderson Spins 4-Hitter; 89ers Split

**At Sandrock**

Heise Permanent
89er Resident Now

This Week: 89ers split with Sandrock, 1-1

**Charge Wins Title; Hayes Two Behind**

The 89ers split with Sandrock, 1-1, this week. Jim Hayes leads the standings, 18 games behind the leader, Harris. John Hayden is the top earner, $5,000.

Watson Gets Dream

...Time Had Come

British Open Win
Confidence Builder

This Week: Watson wins British Open, 1-1, this week. John Hayden is the top earner, $5,000.

Brooks Rules At Third Base

The 89ers split with Sandrock, 1-1, this week. Jim Hayes leads the standings, 18 games behind the leader, Harris. John Hayden is the top earner, $5,000.
Life Auster In Cambodia

Burma has invited a group of foreign correspondents to tour the areas surrounded by the Thai-Cambodian border, the government's spokesman said, adding that the tour was arranged to improve understanding between nations.

The spokesman said the invitation was extended to provide an opportunity for the correspondents to witness the situation first-hand and gain a better understanding of the complex issues involved.

The tour will cover various regions along the border, enabling the correspondents to observe the security situation, economic activities, and cultural exchanges between the two countries.

The aim is to foster greater cooperation and mutual respect between Burma and Cambodia, and to promote peace and stability in the region.

The tour is expected to start within the next few weeks, and the correspondents will be provided with necessary support and guidelines by the host governments.

Teen Still Plans Channel Swim

TOKYO (AP) - A British-born Tokyo schoolgirl was in a New Zealand hospital being treated for injuries she suffered when her jet ski capsized in the English Channel.

The girl, who is 14 years old, had been training for a Channel swim and was towing her jet ski behind her boat when the incident occurred.

The girl, identified as Emily Smith, was taken to a hospital in Auckland, New Zealand, where she underwent emergency surgery.

Doctors said she had suffered a broken leg and a severe head injury, but her condition is improving.

The girl's family said they were grateful for the quick medical attention she received.

They added that Emily was determined to continue her training and return to the Channel in the future.
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